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ExplaNet is a web-based, anonymous, asynchronous explana-
tion-sharing network. Instructors post questions to the network
and students submit explanatory answers. Students then view
and rank the explanations submitted by their peers before
optionally resubmitting a final and revised answer. Three
classroom evaluations of ExplaNet showed that by using
ExplaNet students improved comprehension and retention of
difficult concepts. Students who viewed peer-authored expla-
nations between submitting explanations showed greater
improvement in submission scores and scores on individual
final exam questions than students who did not. In addition,
ExplaNet recommends a small subset of explanations to each
individual student based on student characteristics and prefer-
ences. The recommendation algorithm successfully predicted
preferences for student explanations in two classroom trials.

Introduction
ExplaNet, the explanation network, is a unique web-based learning envi-

ronment where students author and share explanations to instructor provid-
ed questions. Instructors post explanation-based questions online and stu-
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dents submit answers. Students then review and rank explanations submit-
ted by their peers before optionally revising and resubmitting a final answer.
ExplaNet is also a recommender system, using student attributes and opin-
ions about answers to suggest a subset of individually selected answers to
each student.

ExplaNet provides an opportunity for students to benefit from the process
of viewing peer-authored explanations in an anonymous, asynchronous, and
web-based environment. ExplaNet captures the benefits of traditional peer
learning in a virtual environment, building further upon these benefits by
using student characteristics and opinions to recommend an individualized
subset of explanations for each student.

RELATED WORK

The research related to ExplaNet spans many fields, specifically the
fields of educational learning theory and recommender systems. The related
research in education centers around the two steps of using ExplaNet: creat-
ing answers and reviewing peer-submitted answers.

One of the initial motivations for developing ExplaNet was to create an
environment where students could author educational resources for other
students. This would provide an opportunity for students to access content
and ideas created by multiple students, each with a unique background and
approach to every topic. The simplest form of an educational resource, one
that requires no software or technical training to create, is an explanation of
a concept. Not only are explanations technically easy to generate and store,
but students reap educational benefits purely from the creation process. Cre-
ating explanations promotes a deeper understanding of new topics and
forces students to clarify and organize existing knowledge, relating it to new
concepts (Chi & Bassok, 1988; Chi, Bassok, Lewis, Reimann, & Glaser,
1989; Pressley, Wood, Woloshyn, Martin, King, & Menke, 1992; Chi,
DeLeeuw, Chiu, & LaVancher, 1994).

In addition to the benefits gained by creating explanations, ExplaNet
allows students to interact anonymously with their peers by viewing peer-
authored explanations. Collaborative learning and peer learning have
become rich areas of educational research and widely accepted pedagogies,
stemming back to the critical concept that social interactions play an impor-
tant role in learning (Vygotsky, 1978). Collaborative learning provides a
framework for students to confront misconceptions, challenge each other’s
knowledge, and gain access to the unique background and perspectives of
other students. In fact, “90% of what we have in our heads… is acquired by
social processes, including watching others, listening to them, and reading
their writings (Simon, 2001).” There are several face-to-face constructs and
web-based environments that are motivated by similar ideas, namely that
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students often learn best from other students (Scardamalia, Bereiter,
McLean, Swallow, & Woodruff, 1989; Hmelo, Guzdial, & Turns, 1997;
Mazur, 1997; Baker, DeVries, & Lund, 1999).

ExplaNet is also a web-based implementation of self-assessment, a criti-
cal part of formative assessment (Black & William, 1998). The environment
is designed to support the self-directed resolution of conflicting ideas. One
effective method of teaching is to elicit student ideas about a topic and then
address the misconceptions revealed in these elicitations. This process allows
students to claim ownership of their ideas, and allows instructors to address
and systematically evaluate those ideas, leading to deeper understandings that
draw upon and modify initial understandings and misunderstandings (Simon,
2001). ExplaNet modifies this process, relying on students, rather than
instructors, to direct themselves through the process: students must evaluate
peer answers and their own answer to create new understandings.

An important benefit of any online environment is the opportunity for
anytime and anywhere learning and communication. Web-based technology
provides synchronous and asynchronous communication tools, creating a
global community of learners, while supporting student-centered, active,
and collaborative learning (Berenfeld, 1996). Web-based communication
tools force students to succinctly describe questions and ideas in a written
format, and present these ideas to an authentic audience, which improves
written communication skills (Goldman, 1996; Owston, 1997). Asynchro-
nous communication tools allow students to put more time, thought, and
research into responses, while also permanently storing ideas and discus-
sions (Vygotsky, 1978; Zhang & Carr-Chellman, 2001).

Learning collaboratively online removes not only the physical environ-
ment, but also social boundaries, creating a free and uninhibited communi-
cation space (Dietz-Uhler & Bishop-Clark, 2001). Every student has equal
access to the communication space, despite differences in personalities,
native languages, and levels of confidence (Dillenbourg & Schneider, 1995;
Want & Newlin, 2001; Zhang & Carr-Chellman, 2001; Farmer, 2002).
ExplaNet exploits this benefit as well as the natural curiosity students have
about other students’ work. By exploring the minds and thoughts of their
peers, students are more engaged in the material and spend more time on
task, which is one of the main methods of improving student learning
(Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996).

ExplaNet differs from other tools successfully used in educational set-
tings, such as discussion boards, weblogs, and wikkies, by providing a struc-
tured framework where students anonymously submit one original and one
revised explanation in response to a specific instructor-created question.
ExplaNet is not designed to foster discussions, rather it is designed to
encourage students to use the resources provided by their peers to explore
and refine their own understanding.
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While reviewing any peer-authored explanations supports the learning
process, certain explanations might be more beneficial to certain students
(National Research Council, 2000). The belief that different students learn
more effectively from different presentations of content is widely accepted.
The problem lies in how to identify and filter content in the digital age. In
ExplaNet, the process of recommendation is automated and objective, not
relying on subjective tags or descriptions. To provide this functionality,
ExplaNet is a recommender system.

A recommender system is defined as any system that predicts user pref-
erences for items based on information about users (Resnick & Varian,
1997). Recommender systems are currently used to recommend movies,
music, books, articles, recipes, and people. ExplaNet implements a recom-
mender system to recommend student-authored explanations to students.
Other existing recommender systems filter and recommend educational
resources (Cambridge, 1999; Recker & Wiley, 2000, 2001; Geyer-Schulz,
Hahsler, & Jahn, 2001; Recker, Walker, & Lawless, 2003). ExplaNet differs
from these existing systems because it recommends student-authored items
to students using an automated and objective algorithm.

Recommender systems can implement algorithms using content-based fil-
tering, collaborative filtering, or hybrid filtering. Content-based filtering
makes recommendations by matching attributes of items to preference pro-
files of individuals (Maes, 1994; Lang 1995; Liberman, 1995; Pazzani, Mura-
matsu, & Billsus, 1996). Collaborative filtering makes recommendations by
accessing preferences and opinions of an entire community. Collaborative fil-
tering systems are based on the idea that people who liked the same sets of
items in the past will most likely like the same items in the future (Goldberg,
Nichols, Oki, & Terry, 1992; Resnick, Iacovou, Sushak, Bergstrom, & Riedl,
1994; Hill, Stead, & Rosenstein, 1995; Shardanand & Maes, 1995; Terveen,
Hill, Amento, McDonald, & Creter, 1997). Hybrid filtering uses a combina-
tion of these two methods, accessing both attributes of items as well as opin-
ions of a community of users (Cheeseman & Stutz, 1996; Balabanovic &
Shoham, 1997; Sarwar, Konstant, Borchers, Herlocker, Miller, & Riedl,
1998; Claypool, Gokhale, Miranda, Murnikov, Netes, & Sartin, 1999; Good,
Schafer, Jonstand, Borchers, Sarwar, Herlocker, & Riedl, 1999; Melville,
Moone, & Nagarajan, 2001). Both types of filtering can be implemented
using memory-based methods, which examine the entire database of attribut-
es and preferences, or model-based methods, which take a more probabilistic
approach to recommendations (Breese, Heckerman, & Kadie, 1998).

The ExplaNet System
ExplaNet is implemented as both a collaborative learning tool and a

hybrid recommender system. ExplaNet is designed for use in classroom set-
tings, alongside traditional instruction and assessment techniques; ExplaNet
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is not meant as a stand-alone resource for students. Development of the stu-
dent interface and the recommendation algorithm were based on several
implementations and on student feedback.

The ExplaNet Learning Tool
Figure 1 is a screen shot of the ExplaNet interface. This is the second ver-

sion of the interface, which was designed based on feedback from two class-
room studies. The ExplaNet interface is functional: students select a menu item
corresponding to the action they want to take: “Submit an Answer,” “View and
Rank Answers,” etc. Students submit textual answers by typing directly into an
HTML textbox on the screen, as displayed in Figure 2.1 ExplaNet also supports
multiple-choice questions accompanied by explanations.

To view and rank answers, students are presented with a randomly
ordered list of answers listed by anonymous user names, as displayed in Fig-
ure 3. Students can “Bookmark” or “Trash” an answer by clicking the
“Bookmark This Answer” or “Take This Answer Off My List” buttons.
When a student bookmarks an answer, it moves to the top of the list and is
marked with a special icon, like answer “anonUser3308” in Figure 3. Stu-
dents can also “Unbookmark” a bookmarked answer. When a student trash-
es an answer, it is permanently removed from their list.

Bookmarking, unbookmarking, and trashing actions are recorded as stu-
dent opinions, and represents some of the data upon which the recommender
system bases its predictions. If ExplaNet recommends an answer for a stu-
dent, it receives a different icon on the list, like answer “anonUser3275” in
Figure 3.

The “Check My Grades” menu option shows a table of instructor feed-
back on answers, the number of times other students have viewed, book-
marked, or trashed a student’s answers, and whether a student’s answers
have been recommended to other students. This serves as compelling moti-
vation to students, ensuring they are aware that an authentic audience of
other students is viewing their explanations.

The ExplaNet Recommender System
ExplaNet is an automated recommender system that predicts student

preferences for student-authored explanations based on student characteris-
tics and opinions. To select the best algorithm for recommendation, an ini-
tial evaluation was conducted to determine whether a recommender system
was appropriate to recommend resources to students based on student char-
acteristics and preferences. Next, algorithms were compared to determine
which would be the most successful at predicting student-authored
resources to students based on student characteristics and preferences.

Predicting Preference for Resources based on Student Characteristics
and Opinions. Data from a previous study that consisted of student charac-
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Figure 1. Screen shot of the ExplaNet interface. The home page lists
instructions and deadlines



teristics and preferences was used to determine if a recommender system
could successfully predict student preferences for educational resources
(Masters, 2002; Masters, Madhyastha, & Shakouri, 2002; Masters, Mad-
hyastha, & Shakouri, 2005). The data consisted of learning style character-
istics (based on the Felder-Soloman Index of Learning Styles (Soloman &
Felder, 2006)2) and background characteristics (including demographic
information as well as previous course experience). These characteristics
were chosen to model the way that students learn and the various influences
that might affect their preferences for one explanation or resource over
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Figure 2. Screen shot of the ExplaNet submission page. Students submit
answers using HTML radio buttons and a text box
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Figure 3. Screen shot of viewing and ranking answer page. Students can
bookmark, trash, save, and print answers



another. The data came from students in two courses: Materials Engineering
153: Electronic, Optical, and Magnetic Properties of Solids at San Jose State
University in Fall 2001 (26 students) and Electrical Engineering 145: Prop-
erties of Materials at the University of California at Santa Cruz in Spring
2002 (16 students). The data included student preferences for two different
resources: a complex and interactive simulation of electron transport in met-
als, and a hands-off, abstract slideshow explaining the same concepts.

To determine the accuracy of the algorithms explored, a CorrectRate was
calculated. The CorrectRate refers to how often the algorithm correctly pre-
dicted whether a student liked or disliked a resource. An algorithm that knew
the truth would have a CorrectRate of 100%, while a random algorithm
would have a CorrectRate of 50%. Other existing metrics were inappropri-
ate because they often reflect the degree to which an item is liked or disliked,
and ExplaNet deals only with binary preferences: like (bookmark) and dis-
like (trash). Additionally, other metrics often evaluate the quality of the sub-
set of items algorithms return, while ExplaNet returns all items and recom-
mends a subset of those.

Two classic information filtering algorithms were implemented and test-
ed: the Nearest Neighbors algorithm and the Naïve Bayesian Classifier algo-
rithm. To test these algorithms, preference information was randomly
removed from the data set, and then predicted using the algorithm. The Cor-
rectRate was calculated based on how often this prediction matched the true
data. The Naïve Bayesian Classifier algorithm was the most successful at
predicting student preferences, with a CorrectRate of 78.6% on the simula-
tion object and 76.2% on the slideshow object. A complete description of
results can be found in (Masters, 2005).

Algorithm Selection: Predicting Preference for Student-Authored Expla-
nations based on Student Characteristics and Opinions. With this support-
ing evidence that a recommender system can potentially predict student
preferences for educational resources, a second evaluation was conducted to
compare the effectiveness of a content-based filtering algorithm, a collabo-
rative filtering algorithm, and two hybrid algorithms at predicting prefer-
ences for student-authored explanations. A group of seven paid volunteers
from Computer Science 12B, Introduction to Data Structures, at the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Cruz in Spring 2004 was recruited to test these
algorithms. Students took a background survey, a learning styles survey
(Soloman & Felder, 2006), and completed three content quizzes containing
a total of ten questions. The background and learning styles surveys were
designed to model the factors that might cause students to prefer certain
explanations. Unlike a true implementation of ExplaNet, students were
required to rank every answer submitted in this trial. Preference data was
then removed from the data set and predicted with each algorithm. One of
the hybrid algorithms, “User-Boosted Collaborative Filtering with Creator-
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Bots” (UBCFwC) performed the best at predicting student preferences. The
UBCFwC algorithm had a CorrectRate of 73.5%.

The UBCFwC algorithm is a hybrid implementation of the Naïve
Bayesian Classifier. To make predictions, students who entered a rank on the
current answer are grouped according to their rank (bookmark or trash).
Next, the current student is assigned to one of these groups based on the sim-
ilarity of student characteristics between the current student and each group
of students. Finally, the answer is either recommended or not based on the
preference of the assigned group. In addition, automated voters (Creator-
Bots) are entered into the system. CreatorBots are based on the concept of
FilterBots (Sarwar, et al., 1998), and rank every answer based on the char-
acteristics of an answer’s creator. For example, one background question
asked students how many computer science courses they had taken. Based
on this information, there would be a set of CSBots: 1CSBot, 2CSBot, etc.
2CSBot would bookmark every answer created by a student who had taken
two computer science courses, and trash every other answer. CreatorBots
help to combat ratings sparsity and improve predictions. Based on the results
from this trial, the UBCFwC algorithm was implemented into ExplaNet.

Evaluation of ExplaNet
ExplaNet is both a learning tool and a recommender system. Therefore,

it is necessary to evaluate how effective it is at both tasks. The following
describes the methodology and results of evaluating ExplaNet in both of
these contexts.3

Evaluation of ExplaNet as a Learning Tool
To evaluate the effectiveness of ExplaNet as a learning tool, three sepa-

rate classroom evaluations were performed at the University of California at
Santa Cruz. The evaluations were performed using 138 students in Comput-
er Science 12B: Introduction to Data Structures in Winter 2003, 54 students
in Computer Science 109: Advanced Programming in Winter 2005, and 15
students Electrical Engineering 232: Quantum Electronics in Winter 2005.

CMPS 12B is a lower-division, or preparatory, undergraduate course
required for Computer Science, Computer Engineering, and Electrical Engi-
neering majors, and has a high failure and withdrawal rate. For this course,
the instructor gave ten mandatory diagnostic quizzes using ExplaNet. Each
quiz contained 2-3 questions, and the final submission score for each ques-
tion counted as part of students’ homework grades for the course. Quizzes
were called “diagnostics” to emphasize that the goals of ExplaNet are to
support and explore student learning and comprehension, rather pure assess-
ment. In other words, ExplaNet is designed as a tool to “diagnose” under-
standing, rather than to measure it like a traditional quiz would. In CMPS
12B the instructor initially demonstrated ExplaNet in class and explained its
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purpose to students. CMPS 109 is an upper-division, or elective, undergrad-
uate course for Computer Science majors. In this course, the instructor gave
one required quiz containing ten questions and the final submission scores
counted towards student’s grades. Students had access to a brief online tuto-
rial about ExplaNet. EE 232 is a graduate-level course. In this course, the
instructor gave one required quiz with ten questions and the final submission
scores counted towards students’ grades. Students also had access to the
online tutorial.

In each course, first and second submissions were graded by instructors
and teaching assistants. Answers for CMPS 12B were graded on a five-point
scale, CMPS 109 on a two-point scale, and EE 232 on a one-point scale.

Student Answer Score Improvement. To explore whether students learned
from viewing peer-authored explanations, as measured by their performance
on the diagnostic questions, changes in scores from the first submission to
the second submission were examined. Figure 4a shows the improvement on
each diagnostic question for CMPS 12B students who viewed peer-authored
answers between submission and students who did not view answers
between submissions. Figures 4b shows this data for CMPS 109.4 For near-
ly every question, the improvement in submission was greater for students
who viewed peer-authored answers than for those that did not. The average
improvement for CMPS 12B was 10% greater (effect size = 0.78, p<0.01)
and the average improvement for CMPS 109 was 18% greater (effect
size=0.5, p<0.05). The greater improvement shown by students who viewed
answers is both practically and statistically significant in each case.5

Answer improvement could be caused by many factors. Students may
have viewed several peer-authored answers and gained a deeper under-
standing of concepts, as was intended. Students might have viewed con-
flicting answers and then used additional resources to author their final sub-
mission or clarify their understanding. Students may have simply copied a
better answer for their final submission.6 In any of these cases, ExplaNet had
a positive effect because it either provided resources or caused students to
seek out additional resources that lead to score improvement. While this data
does not prove causation, it provides evidence of a link between viewing
peer-authored answers in ExplaNet and score improvement.

Next, Students who viewed answers between submissions (participating
students) were compared to students who only submitted one answer (non-
participating students). Figures 5a and 5b show the results for CMPS 12B and
CMPS 109, respectively. These figures show that ExplaNet acted as an
“equalizer,” meaning it was most effective for students with initially low lev-
els of comprehension. While ExplaNet is designed as a tool for all students,
and students at every level of understanding can benefit from its resources, it
is an especially positive result to have students who need the most assistance
benefit the most. ExplaNet provided the additional resources and an environ-
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ment that supported these students in improving their scores, often to levels
higher than the scores of students who felt no need to resubmit answers.

Figure 5c shows the results for EE 232. The same pattern exists for many
of the questions. For Question 4, however, an interesting result occurred.
The instructor noticed that a misconception submitted in the first round of
answers was propagated through several second round submissions, causing
resubmission scores to decrease. While this was always a potential danger
with ExplaNet, this was the first manifestation in the data. As stated earlier,
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Figure 4. Average improvement between first and second answer submis-
sions for students who viewed answers between submissions ver-
sus students who did not for CMPS 12B (a) and CMPS 109 (b)
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Figure 5. Average first and final submission grades for students who sub-
mitted two answers and viewed answers between submission (par-
ticipating) versus students who only submitted one answer (non-
participating) for CMPS 12B (a), CMPS 109 (b), and EE 232 (c)



ExplaNet is not designed to be used without instructor interaction. It is
important for instructors to monitor answers and address any misconcep-
tions that might spread. Furthermore, in large classes, ExplaNet can assist
the instructor in finding misconceptions by highlighting answers that have
been viewed by many students, or answers viewed by students whose scores
decreased between submissions. In this way, the instructor can view a small
subset of answers but still be aware of information that is spreading in the
class. Additionally, if students are made aware that common misconceptions
exist in peer-authored answers, this might make them more discriminating
and increase their levels of critical thought when evaluating future answers.

Student Concept Retention. For the students in CMPS 12B, two questions
of comparable difficulty and subject matter as those asked on the ExplaNet
diagnostics were placed on the final exam. Figure 6 presents the scores of
students who resubmitted answers and viewed answers between submis-
sions (participating students) and for students who did not resubmit an
answer, did not view answers between submissions, or did not use ExplaN-
et at all (non-participating students). Figure 6 shows the scores on the indi-
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Figure 6. Average final exam performance on concepts tested with
ExplaNet in CMPS 12B
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vidual final exam questions and the final exam scores in total. The difference
in total final exam scores between participating students and non-participat-
ing students is neither statistically nor practically significant. This indicates
that the two groups of students are comparable. Despite this, the difference
in scores for the individual exam questions is both practically and statisti-
cally significant (effect size = 0.7, p<0.05 for Question 1, effect size = 0.8,
p<0.05 for Question 2). Therefore, while the two groups of students scored
relatively the same on the final exam in total, students who participated with
ExplaNet received higher scores on questions of corresponding concepts.
This indicates that the process of using ExplaNet might help in the absorp-
tion of concepts. Again, this is not evidence of causation, but a strong link
between using ExplaNet and greater retention. One possible cause of this is
solely the increased time spent with concepts, which often leads to increased
retention. Even in this case, this is a positive result because ExplaNet is
designed to encourage more time with concepts compared to other tools and
systems by exploiting the natural curiosity of students to know what their
classmates are doing and thinking.

Student Opinion. Opinion questions were administered to each of the
three classes using ExplaNet. Questions were open-ended, and students sub-
mitted answers in their own words. This section presents the qualitative
analysis of the results.

Students were asked, “What resources did you use between submis-
sions?” Figures 7a and 7b show the responses, and average scores of
responding groups, for CMPS 12B and CMPS 109.7 A majority of students
viewed peer-submitted answers between submissions, although this was
never required. Most noteworthy is that while the final diagnostic submis-
sion scores are relatively equal for all groups, the average improvement in
scores of students who stated they used answers as a resource is greater than
those who did not. While direct conclusions cannot be drawn due to the
small sample sizes and self-reported data, this reinforces the idea of ExplaN-
et acting as an equalizer and being most effective for students with initially
low levels of comprehension.

Students were asked, “Was viewing answers between submissions help-
ful?” Figure 8a shows the responses of CMPS 12B, CMPS 109, and EE 232.
A majority of students found the process of viewing answers helpful. Rea-
sons of why the process was not helpful included “the inability to tell the
correct answers from the incorrect answers.” Although students with this
type of response did not find the process helpful, educational research sup-
ports the idea that trying to determine the quality and correctness of an idea
supports the learning process, even if students do not realize it. Similarly, for
students who stated that the process was not helpful because other answers
were “bad, long, or conflicting,” being able to identify an incorrect answer,
and resolving conflicting answers, are important steps in identifying correct
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Figure 7. Student-stated responses to what resources they used between
submissions and ExplaNet scores for each group
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concepts. Again, this process supports learning with or without student real-
ization. Finally, students were asked, “Did you learn more from using
ExplaNet than from a traditional online quiz?” Figure 8b shows the respons-
es for CMPS 12B, CMPS 109, and EE 232. A majority of students respond-
ed that they learned more from their experiences with ExplaNet. Reasons
included being forced to think critically in order to author their own expla-
nations, having the ability to review answers, and having the ability to revise
initial explanations.

Students were also given an open-ended question asking for additional
feedback. Nearly every negative response was related either to the interface,
technical bugs, or the instructor’s choice of questions. Future evaluations
will explore what characteristics of students, instructors, classes, and meth-
ods of integrating ExplaNet into the classroom are related to different opin-
ions regarding its effectiveness.

Figure 8. Student-stated responses (a) that looking at answers was helpful
and (b) that they learned more from ExplaNet than from a tradi-
tional quiz for CMPS 12B, CMPS 109, and EE 232



Evaluation of ExplaNet as a Recommender System
The UBCFwC algorithm was successful in predicting preferences for stu-

dent-authored answers in a small, controlled evaluation. To explore the per-
formance in a real-world setting, the algorithm was implemented into
ExplaNet for the evaluations in CMPS 109 and EE 232. For both classes, half
of the students received randomly selected recommendations and half
received personalized recommendations based on the UBCFwC algorithm.
Students did not know which type of recommendation they received. After
the evaluations, student ranking data (bookmarks and trashes) and student
preference indicators (time spent reading an answer, repeated visits to an
answer, etc.) were analyzed. The algorithm’s CorrectRate was calculated
based on how often students took positive and negative actions on recom-
mended and non-recommended answers. The CorrectRatePolar was also cal-
culated. This refers to how often students took explicit actions (bookmarking
and trashing) on answers (not including implicit actions such as time spent
reading each answer). It is most important to have a high CorrectRatePolar
because it reflects the predictive ability for stronger preferences.

For CMPS 109, the CorrectRate for the UBCFwC algorithm was 59%,
while the CorrectRatePolar was 70%. Both of these are statistically and
practically significantly higher than that of the random recommendation (p
< 0.05). For EE 232, the CorrectRate was 56.0% and the CorrectRatePolar
was 100%. While there was no statistical or practical difference between the
UBCFwC and random CorrectRate, the CorrectRatePolar was clearly more
successful than random selection. Most likely, the comparable performance
to random selection for the class in general is due to the small class size and
high proportion of answers viewed by each student: on average, students in
EE 232 viewed 67% of available answers, while in CMPS 109 students
viewed less than 10% of available answers. Additionally, because of the
small number of answers in EE 232, there was most likely a high degree of
overlap between random selection and personalized selection.

The student opinion survey contained the question: “Were the recom-
mended answers more helpful than other answers?” Figure 9a shows the
responses and the types of recommendations received for CMPS 109.
8Three-fourths of responses support the use of the UBCFwC algorithm: stu-
dents who received random recommendations did not think they were more
helpful while students who received algorithmically selected answers found
them more helpful. Figure 9b shows the results for EE 232. Two-thirds of
these responses support the use of the algorithm.

DISCUSSION

Three large classroom evaluations of ExplaNet revealed that students
who viewed peer-authored answers between submissions showed greater
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improvement on answer scores. One evaluation showed greater retention of
concepts on the final exam. Moreover, ExplaNet targeted students who start-
ed with the lowest levels of understanding, giving them resources to bring
their level of understanding on par with the class. These effects were found
in both undergraduate and graduate courses, and in courses with varying lev-
els of instructor direction regarding ExplaNet. A majority of students found
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Figure 9. Student-stated responses of whether the recommended answers
were more helpful and what type of recommendations they
received for CMPS 109 (a) and EE 232 (b)
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the process of viewing answers helpful, and learned more than from a tradi-
tional quiz.

ExplaNet successfully predicted which answers students in a large class
would prefer, and predicted polarized opinions in both large and small class-
es. Students stated that they found algorithmically selected answers more
helpful than random answers. This is the first system to use student charac-
teristics to recommend student-authored items to other students, and it did
so more successfully than random recommendation.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

ExplaNet is a web-based learning environment that allows students to
author and share explanations. Students submit written explanations to
instructor-provided questions. Students then read, review, and rank the
explanations submitted by their peers and optionally revise their own
answers. ExplaNet was created based on the ideas that often students are the
best teachers for other students, and each student provides a unique back-
ground and perspective on concepts. Therefore, if every student had access
to the ideas of the entire class, the chance that each student could find an
explanation best suited to his or her learning needs would be greatly
increased. Evaluations showed that submission scores improved by review-
ing explanations. ExplaNet implemented an automated recommender sys-
tem that successfully predicted student preferences in a large class and
strong preferences in general.

Future areas of research include conducting a formalized evaluation of
the interface, developing an interface to provide instructor support, explor-
ing methods to increase student participation, exploring different methods of
integrating ExplaNet into the classroom, and further evaluating the recom-
mendation algorithm. Most importantly, while the UBCFwC algorithm suc-
cessfully predicted which answers students preferred, it would be ideal to
predict which answers would best support the learning process.
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Notes
1 In previous interface versions, students uploaded a file (such as a Microsoft Word or PDF file) containing
their answer. These files could contain pictures or graphs. Based on negative student feedback about this
interface, however, the submission process was changed such that students enter textual answers in a
simple text box.

2 The Felder-Soloman Index of Learning Styles was chosen because of the vast research relating to this index
and engineering education (Felder, 1993, 1996; Rosati, 1998, 1999; Allen & Mourtos, 2000). Additionally,
since only correlations and trends were studied, a validated model was not required.

3 Evaluations were designed to explore initial and general functionality and effectiveness. Issues of accessi-
bility and implications for students with disabilities were not explored. This is an important issue to explore
in future evaluations.

4 No data is reported for EE 232 because too few students resubmitted answers without viewing answers
between submissions.

5 A traditional two-tailed t-test was used for tests of statistical significance.
6 ExplaNet currently has no automated method for identifying copied answers, although it would not be labor-
intensive to add this functionality. Moreover, because ExplaNet tracks every answer viewing, a copied
answer could be easily traced. In all evaluations, instructors and teaching assistants monitored copying of
answers, and this was extremely rare. It should be noted, however, that there are typically a large number
of responses to review, many of which are incorrect or flawed. Selecting a high-quality answer to copy,
while not an intended use of ExplaNet, shows some level of concept comprehension.

7 No data is reported for EE 232 because all students reported using peer-authored answers as a resource
between submissions.

8 The students receiving random and algorithmically selected answers are not 50% each because not all stu-
dents responded to the opinion survey.
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